GRIP Plan of the day

Wednesday, September 15, 2010

--------------------------------------------------------

DC-8 (Times in EDT)

Thursday, Sep 16 - Science Flight

0900 Power on/access

1030 Preflight Brief

1130 Door close

1200 Take off (16Z)

2000 Land

1000 14Z Science telecon

1200 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Friday, Sep 17 - Possible Science Flight

0900 Power on/access

1030 Preflight Brief

1130 Door close

1200 Take off (16Z)

2000 Land

1000 14Z Science telecon

1200 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Saturday, Sep 18 - Possible No fly Day
Global Hawk (Times in PDT)

Thursday, Sep 16 - Possible Science Flight

0330 PIs show at GHOC

0400 Engine Start

0500 Take off -(12Z)

0700 14Z Science telecon

0900 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

If there is a Thursday flight:

0600 Land (13Z Friday)

0700 Back in Hangar (14Z Friday)

0900 PI access - Time tentative

0700 14Z Science telecon

0900 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Friday, Sep 17 - Possible Science Flight-(if no flight Thursday)

Saturday, Sep 18 - Possible No-Fly Day

Schedule TBD

WB-57 (Times in CDT)
Thursday, Sep 16 - Possible Science Flight

1200 Take Off (17Z)
1800 Land

0900 14Z Science telecon
1100 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Friday, Sep 17 - Possible Science Flight

1200 Take off (17Z)
1800 Land

0900 14Z Science telecon
1100 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Saturday, Sep 18 - Possible No Fly Day

-----------------------------------------------------